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cardiography. Auricular activity is seldom visible and is
not depicted here. The loop is due to ventricular depolari
zation (QRS loop). Ventricular repolarization er loop) is
seen as a blurred, dense narrower loop on actual SVGs,
but is not drawn in Fig. 3. To make clearer the meaning
of a loop, it is best to consider each loop as a line joining
the tips of innumerable successive, mean instantaneous
QRS vectors, as drawn in the horizontal view in Fig. 3.
In actual practice, the loops are composed of raindrop
shaped dots, lying one behind the other. These are pro
duced by an oscillator4 - electronic tuning fork - attached
to the cathode-ray oscilloscope, and serve to time the
duration of the loop. The dots are so formed that the
heads indicate the direction of rotation of the loop.

Fig. 2. Technique of recording spailIiaI vectorcardiograms.
The 2 ECG maohines, lllS well 'as the adilitional electronic
equipment, can lbe seen behind <the patient. Alternating
current interference is minimized <by ellti1lllring the entire
apparatus ,to the cold water <tap. The room is dwkened
when photographing 'the patterns on me oscilloscope
screen.

diagrammaltically in Fig. 3 in frontal, horiwntal, and lef,t
sagittal views. The frontal view is that which would be
obtained by an observer confronting the patient. The
horizontal and left sagittal views would be obtained by an
observer looking down upon the patient, or from his left
side, respectively. The intersect is at iso-electric potential,
and corresponds to the iso-electric line of scalar electro-
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Spatial ve.ctorcardiograms (SVGs) were recorded on some
50 patients, all of whom had been fully investigated by
routine methods, including cardiac catheterization where
necessary. No particular selection of patients was made,
other than that they all presented with cardiac abnor
malities of greater or lesser severity. While the results in
each case are of interest, only those cases needed to indi
cate some of the advantages of spatial vectorcardiography
in clinical practice will be discussed here.

INfERPRETATIO OF NORMAL VECTORCARDIOGRAMS

The figures (SVGs) which follow can be rendered intelli
gible only by comparison with the normal as drawn in
Fig. 3. Part 1,** which should be consulted throughout.
F, H, and S in Figs. 1 - 7 indicate frontal, horizontal and
sagittal views, respectively. The large white blob in each
figure corresponds to ithe lead axis intersect, and re-

. '" Present address: Department of Clinical Medicine, Univer
Sity of Cape Town.

** See Fig. 3 at the top of this page.

presents iso-electric potential. This point is unduly enlarged
by auricular activity, always too small to be separately
visible. The T loop begins and ends at tbe same spot, and
where it is of sufficient amplitude it can be seen as a
distinct projection. In every case the prominent loop is
that resulting from ventricular depolarization (QRS loop).

Invariable normal findings are: (1) Initial movement
of the QRS loop to the right and anteriorly from the iso
electric point; (2) an anti-clockwise rotation of 1!he loop, as
seen in the horizontal and left sagittal planes; (3) a fairly
uniform speed of rotation of the cardiac vector throughout
ventricular depolarization - this is seen as even spacing of
the dots composing the loops [occasionally the dots (time
markers) may be seen a little more closely approximated
to each other at the beginning and the end of the QRS
loop than in the middle (Fig. 1)]; (4) the mean QRS
vector (i.e. the single vector force representing the mean
of the innumerable mean instantaneous QRS vectors)
usually falls within the angle between tbe left arm and the
feet, in the frontal plane; (5) the loops are smoothly
contoured.
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These findings may be rationalized by recalling that the
bundle of His lies in the posterior part of the interven
tricular septum, that the septum is the first part of the
ventricular' muscle to be depolarized, and that septal
depolarization normally occurs from left to right. This
explains the direction of the initial mean "instantaneous
QRS vectors to the right and anteriorly. The unimpeded
flow of the accession wave through normal conduction
pathways and ventricular muscle yields gradually varying
instantaneous vectors - hence the smooth contours to the
loops and the approximately even time course of in
scription.

CASE REPORTS

Case I, S.T.
This healthy young man was subjeoted to 'routine' electro

cardiography; this revealed a slurred S wave in V" and he
was accordingly referred for spatial vectorcardiography (Fig. I).
His SVG shows all the normal features enumerated above. In
addition, however, there is an abrupt projection, <in both sagittal
and horizontal planes, on the posterior near-terminal part of
the otherwise smoothly contoured QRS loop. This corresponds
electrically to the slurred S wave seen in V" which must
then represent a local fault, of unknown nature, in ventricular
depolarization.

Case 2, Miss E.

Fig. 2 shows the frontal and horizontal plane projections of
the patial vectorcardiogram of Miss E., a I5-year-old girl
with mild pulmonary stenosis. Cardiac catheterization showed
a pulmonary artery pressure of 15 mm. Hg, and a ri,ght ven
tricular pressure of 34 mm. Hg. The only significant abnor
mality in the ECG was an rsR pattern ,in V,.

The SVG, however, is strikingly abnor;mal. In the frontal
plane the QRS loop is seen to he flattened from top to bottom,
and to project considerably to the ri,ght of the iso-electric
point. The horizontal plane projection confi.mJs this. The
time course of the in crirption can be seen to be even, i.e.
the dots composing the loop are fairly evenly spaced; the
termi:nal instantaneous QRS vectors are ,therefore liberated
through normal conducting pathways. lIhis odd flattened-from
top-to-bottom pattern of the spatial QRS loop, as seen in the
frontal plane (with or without a marked displacement of the
entire QRS loop to J!Jhe right), was seen in everyone of
the 8 patients with congenital heart disease with right-sided
pathology in this small series. Of these 8 patients, 2 had a
Fallot's tetralogy, 2 had auricular septal defects (one with
mitral stenosis in addition), 3 had pulmonary stenoses, and
one was a 'blue baby' of undiagnosed aetiology.

Case 3
The importance of the above findings may ,be appreciated in

the case of Miss I.L., a young girl who was thought to have
suffered a mild bout of rheumatic fever. Her ECG showed
an rsR pattern in V" not unIhke that of the previous patient,
but was otherwise normal. Was this incomplete ri,ght bundle
branch block, or right ventricular hypertrophy? The SVG is
seen in Fig. 3, and shows immediately the crowding together
of the dots (time markers), and irregularity of contour, in the
terminal QRS loop. These findings confirm that this is (in
complete) right bundle-branch !block. This differentiation is
impossible on scalar electrocardiography.

Case 4
Mr. L. had classical 'tight' mitral stenosis. The ECG showed

the heart to be electrically vertical, with an rsR pattern in V"
indicative of severe ri,ght ventricular hypertrophy, in addition.
The SVG (Fj'g. 4) hows a narrow verrically orientated 'QRS
loop. This 'pattern is quite characteristic of severe right ven
tricular hypertrophy in mitral stenosis, as pointed out some.

Fig. I. The prominent whHe blob marks the iso-electric point. The loop is due to ventricular depolarization (QRS loop). The shape of the dots
shows the direction of rotation of the loop to be anti-clockwise in the sag ittaJ plane. There is an abrupt irregularity in the posterior near-terminal
portion of the QRS loop; inasmuch as the rest of the loop is smoothly con loured, this must represent a localized fault in ventricular depolarization.
The T loop is just visible as a distinct elongation of the iso-electric point downwards and slightly to the left.
Fig. 2. The QRS loop is flattened from top to bottom, and extends as much to the right as to the left of the iso-electric point. The dots (time
markers) are evenly spaced; this implies that the accession wave follows normal conduction pathways during ventricular depolarization.
Fig. 3. The shape of the dots shows the direction of rotation of the .QRS loop to be clockwise in the frontal, and anti-clockwise in the horizontal
plane, The terminal part of the loop IS therefore that Iywg to the fight of tbe ISo-electrIC powt. The urne markers are abnormally closely approxI
mated to each other there; this implies the presence of abnormal conduction pathways for right ventricular depolarization, Le. right bundle-branch block.
Fig. 4. The QRS loop is abnormally narrow (as seen in the horizontal and sagittal planes) and is venically orientated (contrast with Fig. 2).
Fig. 5. The SVG (horizontal plane) in a case of anteroseptal myocardial infarction. The QRS loop maintains its normal clockwise direction of rota
tion. Note, however, the abnormal initial movement of the loop posteriorly and to the left, instead of anteriorly and to the right. The loop is dis·
placed away from lhe site of the infarction.
Fig. 6. The SVG (left sagittal plane) in infero-posterior infarction. The T loop is curved downwards and lies anteriorly to {be QRS loop. The latter
is seen to be concave upwards in its inferior limb, Le. displaced away from the site of infarction.
Fig. 7. The T loop lies ameriorly, inferiorly and to the right of the iso-electric point. The QRS loop extends upwards and to the left. This is the
usual pattern in left bundle-branch block. Note the abrupt tongue-like pro jection on the inferior limb of the QRS loop. This must represent a.
Jocalized fault in conduction. Is this evidence of myocardial infarction?
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years ago.' The point to be made is that vectorcardiography
can readily distinguish between the rather similar ECGs of
congenital heart disease with right ventricular hypertrophy or
dilatation, right bundle-branch block, and acquired right ven
tricular hypertrophy.

DIAG OSIS OF MYOCARDIAL Il'.'FARCTION

A myocardial infarct is dead muscle, and cannot contribute
vector voltages to the mean voltages generated by de
polarizing ventricular muscle. The S G, then, will show
deviation of the spatial QRS loop away from the site of
the infarct. Thus, with an anteroseptal infarct, the initial
mean instantaneous QRS vectors which normally run
anteriorly and to the right, and which represent septal
activation, will be absent (Case 5, Fig. 5).

Similarly, with a so-called 'posterior' infarction - in
reality often an infero-posterior infarction - those vector
voltages emanating from anatomically footward-orientated
cardiac q"lUscle will be absent; hence apparent upward
displacement of the QRS loop (Case 6, Fig. 6). In both
the above cases, the ECGs clearly showed the infarction,
and the SVGs offered no diagnostic advantages.

Burch has put forward the concept that some intramural
infarcts, too small to be seen on scalar ECGs, may yet be
visible on spatial vectorcardiograms. Fig. 7 shows the
SVG of a patient who had suffered what was, clinically,
undoubtedly a myocardial infarction a year previously,
and had had repeated anginal episodes since. The ECG
showed only left bundle-branch block with raised ST seg
ments across the chest leads. It was impossible to say
whether these ST segments represented aneurysmal for
mation or injured muscle, or were merely the concomit
ants of bundle-branch block.

The SVG shows the upward and leftward sweep of the
QRS loop, as usually seen in left bundle-branch block; the
smaller projection to the right is the T loop. In addition,

the outward limb of the QRS loop shows an odd, tongued
projection. This must represent an abrupt alteration in the
pathway of the accession wave through the ventricular
musculature. Is this evidence of the old infarction? In
the absence of a large-scale study with inclusive post
mortem controls, it is at present impossible to answer this
question; it will be agreed, however, that findings such as
the above are extremely suggestive.

CO CLUSIO AND SUMMARY

This paper has dealt, extremely briefly, with some of the
variants to be found in the QRS loop in cardiac disease.
A study of abnormalities of the P and T loops requires
rather more elaborate equipment than that used here.2•3

The examples given above should be sufficient to suggest
that spatial vectorcardiography has a great deal to offer
in routine clinical cardiology.

Its main advantages seem to be: (1) As an important
conceptual aid in the understanding of scalar ECGs, (2) a
unique ability to differentiate right bundle-branch block
from right ventricular hypertrophy, (3) the ability to
differentiate congenital from acquired right ventricular
hypertrophy, and (4) its possible role in the detection of
intramural infarction.

The study reported above was carried out while I was
Medical Registrar at the Addington Hospital, Durban. My
thanks are due to the Medical Superintendent, Dr. J. V.
Tanchel, for permission to publish, and to Mr. I. O'Reilly,
technician in the Department of Medicine, University of Cape
Town, for his skilful preparation of the photographs.
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1. CLOSURE OF MESENTERIC DEFECT AFTER GUT RESECIlON

When dosing the mesenteric gap following 5Illall-bowel resec
tion, the most common !lechnique employed is suture using an
atraumatic needle. This has two disadvantages:

(a) It is very easy to puncture a vessel in the mesentery,
with the formation of a rapidly spreading haematoma which
may be difficult to control.

(b) The suture may occlude one of the vessels supplying the
anastomosis, especially one of the vasa recta which are end
arteries. This may not lbe -immediately obvious, and it may be
an aetiological factor in the causation of a leaking anastomosis.
The possrbility of this happening may perhaps account for
the preference by many surgeons for a later.aJ anastomosis.

It has been suggested that puncture of the vessel can be
avoided by passing the eye of the needle first - this renders
the needle non-atraumatic, since a loop of suture has to be
pulled through. It ,also implies that a bigger bite of mesentery
has to be taken, to allow the double loop to 'be passed. How
ever, it is Sl!i:ll possible to injure a vein with this !lechnique,
and it does not obviate the possibility of picking up a vessel
and occluding it -as mentioned in (b) above.

Because of these dif1ficuities an alternative technique was
described by Hamilton Bailey. llhis consists of pioking up the
mesenteric edge on each side with an artery forceps and
tying over both forceps. This does prevent the puncturing of
vessels, but has disadvantages. The forceps may have a
fairly substantial vessel in their grasp, which will be occluded
by the suture - this may be duplicated on both sides. If the
mesentery is at all fatty, as it so often is, a substantial bite
will ,be required to prevent it tearing out; in these circumstance.>
a feeding vessel is particularly liable to be occluded.

Fattiness and friability lead to easy tearing of the mesentery
with haemorrhage when forceps are applied. This haemorrhage
is again difficult <to control; in fact its control may jeopardize
the blood supply further. It seems therefore that this method
is open !lo criticism.

Suggested Method

A method which would obviate the disadvantages mentioned
would therefore appear to be welcome. It is suggested that
use be made of the ligatures which have secured the mesemeric
vessels after division of the mesentery. One of the ends of
every alternate tie should be left long, and at the conclusion


